edge profiles

beveled

crescent

gem-loc

1878K-35

Granito Amarelo

1822K-35

Bella Capri

1874K-52

Winter Carnival

4725K-52

Milano Brown

1799K-07

Ebony Fusion

4926K-07

Black Alicante

COUNTER TOPS - LAMINATE

square

Choose from the (6)
Wilsonart laminate colors
listed at left.
You also have a choice
of edge profiles. Choose
from the list above.

COUNTER TOPS - QUARTZ

$

EDGE PROFILES

bevel

demi-bullnose

eased

ogee

quarter round
Cambria quartz counter tops
are an available upgrade from
the typical laminate tops.
Choose from the (6) colors as
listed at left.
You also have a choice of edge
proﬁles. Choose from the list
above.

$ = upgrade

White on
Biscuit

Vanity Top Colors

Latte

$

Shell

$

Steller

$

$

Cookies &
Cream

Deep
Nebula

Standard vanity top color

$

Preimum vanity tops are an
available upgrade from the
standard White on Buiscut top.
Choose from the (5) colors as
listed at left.

$ = upgrade

FAUCET CHOICES
oil rubbed bronze

Bath Sinks

brushed nickel

Eva 6400

Tubs / Showers

Brantford 6600

Brantford

oil rubbed bronze

Kitchen

spot resistant stainless

Eva

Brantford 7185

Brantford 7185

Laundry

Oil rubbed bronze is typical in the baths, to
match lighting & door hardware. Spot resistant stainless is a good match with the
stainless kitchen sink. But feel free to mix
it up - the other colors are the same price.

Camerist 7825

TILE CHOICES
Choco Canyon (Square)

Choco Canyon (Pinwheel)

Cavatina - Encore

Urban District - Garden

12x12 Shown

Class. Marble - Palazzo White

2x8 Bricks

Zen - Tahitian Black Pebbles

12x24 Rectangle

Subway Glossy - White

12x12 Shown

American Estates - Saddle

3x6 Bricks

Zen - Bora Wilderness Pebbles
12x12 Shown

3x36 Planks

Bath Walls & Floors

2x8 Bricks

Haven Point - Candid Heather

13x13

^
|

Urban District - Midtown

12x12 Shown

13x13

^
|

^
|

Shower Floors

^
|

^
|

Walls Floors & Backsplash

^
|

ROOF, DOOR & SHUTTER COLORS
SHINGLE ROOFS

hunter
green

hickory

STEEL ROOFS

evergreen

patriot
red

weathered
wood

shakewood

barkwood

charcoal
(black)

$

colonial red

burgundy

bronze

black

DOORS & SHUTTERS

doors: forest green
shutters: green

$ = upgrade

doors: mountain berry doors: tudor brown
shutters: brown
shutters: red

doors: coal black
shutters: black

doors: sandstone
shutters: *not avail.

GAF architectural shingle roofs are standard, and are oﬀered with a choice of (7) colors. These high quality roofs
have a life expenctancy of 30 years, and are backed by an original-owner lifetime warranty.
Steel roofs are available as an upgrade. This ABM Panel G-100 rooﬁng by AB Martin has a thickness of 28 gauge
and includes a 40 year paint warranty. Choose from the (5) listed colors, or ask about others!
Exterior swinging doors by ProVia are durable ﬁberglass panels that are painted your color choice. Shutters are
made of synthetic material (highwood), which is extruded in various colors, meaning no paint is required. Both
the doors and shutters have an attractive wood grain texture. Choose your favorite color combination & enjoy!

